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lhe thoughts of u all to-night are turned, I am sure tow n.ls
th · Hu ian front and the gathering threats in th Fur Ea t. What
ha · happ ned and what i threatened, make clear that now. mor
than eYer, Canada mu t rally all the power within h erself to fortify
h •r trcngth. If we are to he strong enough to do our duty abroad ,
w mu t be strong and unit d at home.
I am therefore, going to speak to you to-night about an action
which the government propo es to take in conn ection with conditions within anada. I believe th at what i propo ed will vitally
atT t our war effort, because it will affect every man , woman and
thild within anada.
The action which I am about to explain repre nts an exp rimrnt
hitherto untried on thi continen t and perhaps having rPgard to
i breadth and variety, hitherto untried by the will and con ent
of any free people anywhere.
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It ha to do with the price of goods and services, and the price
of the products of land and sea. It has to do with wages. It is of
the greate t importance to every citizen in Canada and of particular importance to every housewife, every work~r, and every
farmer. It will affect the daily lives of each one of us. It will
require the co-operation and support of all. It will help to inten ify
the effort of thi country in war. It will help to prevent a repetition
of di tress and depre sion after the war.

The J1 en ace of In fiat ion
We have heard much in recent weeks about rising price . They
have affected the budget of every family in 'an ada. We have
heard and seen something of the dancrer of inflation. But comparatively few of us, I imagine, understand tho e danger fully,
and what their effect may be upon our lives and our labour . By
inflation "·e mean a rise in prices and costs broucrht about by
abnormal conditions whereby our money is able to buy le s of the
thincr we need.
Ri ing prices unless controlled will make it more co tly and
therefore more difficult to finance the war. Rising prices, unchecked. will pread confusion and uncertainty in industry and
trade. They will hind er production and the proper distribution of
supplie . They will make the cost of living ri e more rapidly than
wages and salaries. The value of saving will be materially les ened. The rc ult would be hard hip to nearly e\·ery one. and hardship in very unequal measure.
It is carcely nece ary for me to say that a ri ing co t of living
i a source of acute personal anxiety to all and, particularly, to
those \Yith small incomes. And it is this very anxiety which i the
danger to our war effort. For in the making of war no weapon
i more powerful than peace of mind. We all know that \Ye cannot
do our be t work and put forth our utmost effort if we are be et
by personal fear and anxietie . And we know that a maximum
war effort for anada depends upon each and all working together
in condition that are just to all. That is why the government,
which i re pon ible for the direction of Canada' war effort, i
deeply concerned about the effect of rapidly rising price upon the
pro ecu tion of the war. That is why the government has decided
that hereafter price mu t be con trolled more rigorou ly than they
have been during the first two year of \Yar. The need of to-clay
demand it.
It ha been the experience of countrie at war, in modern time
at least. that at a certain tage in the conflict. price begin to rise
rapidly. l\Ian y of u r call the experience in the la t war. During
the fir t two year there wa only a modest increa e in price , but
in 191G prices began to rise suddenly and the ri e continued with
increasincr rapidity until 1920. Much hard hip re ulted bccau e
t he income of the ma s of the people did not keep pace with prier .
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·nfortunately, in a period of rapidly ri ing pric , they never do.
A few made large fortune ; they were the people to whom the
ccretary of the Trea ury of the nited tate referr cl r cently.
in reminding hi fellow-citizens tha only the profiteer, the peculator and the hoarder gain from inflation.
Iany of u recall, too, th uclden drop in price in 1920 which
brought in its train depre ion and unemployment. Ko one want
to ee tho e experiences repeated-much less the far wor e experience of many European countrie with their di astrou sequence
of uncontrolled inflation, sudden deflation prolonged clepre ion
and mi ery, Fa cist or Nazi dictator hip, and finally war.

Th e Cau e of Rising Prices
After two yrar of the pre ent war, we have reached the ame
ta e we had reached aft r two year of the last war. Price are
again ri ing rapidly. To peak generally, prices are ri ing again
becau e the public ha more money to pend and there i le of
the thing' people wish to buy. For two year the government ha
I en competing with the individual con umer for almost every
commodity anacla produc
or import . The govenunent mu t
have the good to build and maintain our war machine; to clothe.
fed and equip our fighting men; and to aid Britain and other
allie with arm and with food . We ometimes forget that the
same heet of aluminum cannot be u ed to make a plane and to makE>
pot and pan . The arne gallon of ga oline cannot be u ed in any
army tank and a plea ure motor car. The arne pound of chee e
cannot be eaten in Britain and in anada. And mo t important of
all, the same men cannot make machine O'Ull and wa hing machine
at the ame time.
With every week that has pa ed since the outbreak of war the
ervic of more and more men have been required to meet th need'
of war. To-day more than a million anadian are engaged in war
service in the forces in th e factories, and in th e fi elds. The stage of
taking up the slack of partial employment has now pa eel and the
need for more men for the armed forces and for war indu try is still
rowing.
" ·e must face the fact that there are not enough men; there are
not cnou()'h machine ; there are not enough material to meet th e
demands of consumers and th e need of war. Since the government.
with th e fu ll support of the Canadian people, is determined to maintain and to intensify the war effort. we have no choice bu to reduce
our consumption or' goods. To u . too, has come the ch oice between
gun and butter.
The problem we face to-day i more acute than the corresponding
problem wa in 1916. It i e timated that at no tage in the last war
rn more than 10 per cent of our national income devoted to war
purpo cs. In the pre ent trugO'le we expect, this year , to be devotin@:
nm 40 per cent of the national income to the prosecution of the
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war. Tran lated into everyday Ian ua e thi mean that, in the
last. war only one-tenth of our economic ener(Tie were con umed in
wa~ing war, while, to-clay, "·e are approaching the point where nrarly
one-half of our energic arc being u ed for war.
The Effect of Rising Prices

It tand to reason that all the good and . ervice we are accu.tolllcd to enjoy in peace time cannot be provided when only a little
more than half our energie can be pared to provide them. 11o. t
goodil and ervices are becoming increa ingly can·c and '"ill become
. career still. We must face the problem of baring what i carce. If
we let prices rise unduly, we know what will happen. A k any hou ewife. For no one feel the effect of ri ing price more than the
hou ewife.
Rising prices-a ri ina cost of living-{lo not han' the amc effect
on all hou ehold . The . muller the family income and the larger thr
family, the more seriou the hardship impo eel. For tho e with
mall income , ri ing price of clothing, food and other necessarir•
may mean ·crious hard hip, while for tho e \Yith larger incomr only
luxuries and mall comfort may have to be giYcn up.
Ri ing price thu serve to a(Tgra,·ate the inequauties in society.
and to thro ,. the hea,·ir t burdens on tho e lea t able to bear them.
Wartime experience ha · shown that price ri -e fa -ter than wage or
alarie , and bear more hea,·ily till on th o~r who li,·e on . mall
pen ion or life savin•T .
Nor is the po ition of the farmer any happirr than that of the
wage-earner. The pr ent war i a war of machine.;;. Because of thr
heavy demand of war on indu try. the :-"cm·ci ty of manufactured
goods is likely to be great r than the carcity of farm products. The
rise in prices will consequently be unequal. if price are left to them~clve . The things farmer have to buy ll·nd to <TO up in prirc. more
than the thing they ha,·e to selL
1oreover, ome farm price left to them C'h· would not ri e at
all under pre cut circum tances. Thi i notal ly true of the price of
wheat, although there are other product. in the ~ ame cla . It i
recognized, however, that "·heat and other non-peri ·hable product ,
held in reserve, con titute an ii1\"aluahle war a<:sct. Agriculture
it elf i a national a set which mu t be preserved. The uncontrolled ri e of prices would throw an intokrahle burdrn upon wheat
farmers and other similarly situated. Their situation differs from
"·hat it was in the last war. At that time. we hac! fewer acre . bv
many millions, in production. We prorlucrd much lr . whrat. Ther.e
were more allies to feed.
The truth is that all but an inf'ignificant minority of the population would be wor e off as a re ult of ri ing price , if price were
permitted to rise unchecked. and. in general. the relatively p or
would uffer morr than the relatiYel:v well-to-do.

Government Control of Prices Generally
I think I have said enough to make it clear why the government is unwilling, as a means of reducing consumption, to allow
prices to rise unchecked. That would be the easy way out of the
immediate difficulty. But it would be unfair . and unjust now, and
perilous for the future. Therefore, the government has decided to
halt the ri e of prices; to undertake the control of all prices; and,
where nece sary, to take other steps to control civilian consumption in fair and equitable ways.
Let me pause to interject a word of warning. There is no
panacea or cure-all for the evil of rising prices. The government
cloP not pretend to have a magic formula which can be applied.
We are all aware that the task of controlling prices is very difficult.
It has not been ea y to control prices even in totalitarian countrie
which can enforce their controls by brutal methods which no free
country would contemplate. In a democratic country, price con~rol cannot succeed without the active support and co-operation of
the mas of the people.
From the outset of the war, the government ha been awar'
that the problem of a general ri e in price would ultimately have
to be faced. We felt it advisable, however, to postpone the control
of all prices, until it was really nece sary.
omplctc control
involve many complications and restriction ; moreover, it require
a lnr~c staff to administer the machinery of enforcement. It w~
clearly uncle irable to take men's services from other task one
moment before they were needed.
It is only in recent months that the nece · ity for the control
of prices generally has become clearly apparent. In the summer
of 19:.39, prices were abnormally low. This was particularly true of
many a~ricultural products. The price increases of the early months
of th war were, in most cases, little more than a healthy recovery
from the low levels obtaining when war broke out. This recovery
of price had the effect of stimulating the employment of labour
and capital. During the next twelve months, price were relatively
t~blc. The price increases which did occur resulted, in most ca es.
from one or other of the following causes: the premium on United
. tate' funds; the rapid increase in ocean freight rate ; war taxation on a wide range of commoditie ; and the normal recovery of
excessively low agricultural prices. During this period a control
of the prices of individual commodities worked sati factorily. All
price changes were, of course, carefully watched by the Wartime
Prices and Trade Board. When the prices of individual commodities or group of commodities threatened to rise unriuly or uddenly,
the Board acted promptly. For example, at the beginning of the
war, the panic-buying of sugar was quickly check d. , peculating
wa stopped; hoarding was stopped; profiteering was stopped. In
re~ion where there wa-s an acute shortaO'e of housing, rrnt control
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was applied. This piecemeal method could be used, when the problems arose piecemeal. To-day we face a different situation. We
have entered the period of full employment. The upward trend of
prices has become too widespread and powerful to be checked adequately by controlling the prices of a few commodities. To continue
to attempt to control the rise in prices, piecemeal, might only serve
to augment the very evil it is desired to avoid by occasioning through
fear of the future, a precipitate rise in the prices of those commodities which are not already controlled. The problem is a general
problem, and it calls for general treatment. It has spread just a
the war has spread.
The government has, therefore, decided to halt the rise in the
prices of all goods or services sold in Canada by imposing a general
ceiling on prices. By a ceiling is meant an upper limit above which
prices will not be allowed to rise. Theoretically, this is a simple
policy, but the government realizes fully how great the practical
administrative difficulties are. It will call for new and complicated
administrative machinery. It will interfere with established methods of running business; it will impo e irksome restriction ; and its
success will depend, not alone upon the government, but equally
upon the willingness of all who are affected to accept, and to accept
cheerfully, the limitations imposed upon them as a necessary contribution to Canada's maximum war effort.
Method of Stabilizing Prices

This is what we propose to do. It is simple to understand. lt
will be more difficult to perform. On and after November 17, 1941,
no person may sell any goods or supply any services at a price or rate
higher than the maximum price or rate charged by him for such
goods or services during the four weeks from September 15th to
October 11th, of the present year. In other words, prices are to be
halted at a level they have already reached. Except in cases where
minimum prices are fixed, prices will be free to fall below the
ceiling.
Full details of the policy will be made public later, but I can
say now that the limit or ceiling on prices will apply to all goods,
except sales for export. It will also apply to all rentals. The limit
will also apply to the rates charged for electricity, ()"as, steam heat,
and water; telegraph, wireless and telephone services; the transportation of goods and persons and the provision of dock, harbour
ancl pier facilities; warehousing and storage; undertaking and
embalming; laundering; cleaning; tailoring and dressmaking; hairdressing and related services; plumbing and heating; painting and
decorating ; repairing of all kinds; the supplying of meals, refreshments and beverages. Power is given to the Wartime Prices and
Trade Board to add to this list. In the case of most agricultural

products and fish, the maximum prices will be based upon market
prices during the four week prior to October 11th , rather than upon
the actual elling prices of individual farmers or fi hermen.
The impo ition of a price-ceiling will ensure that the hardship
and carcities re ulting from the steadily increa ing requirement of
war will be more eq uitably pread among the whole people.

Control of Production Costs:

tabilization of H ages

I come now to the next feature of the policy of con trolling the
co t of living. It is obviou that the prices of fini hed good cannot
be controlled ucce~ fully unle s the co t of production i al o controlled. Wage are a large elemen in the co t of producing the
manufactured good req uired by con umers. That i why the cost
of living cannot be controlled unles wage are al o stabilized. The
policy of limiting the ri e of warre is, in other word a vital part of
the policy of safeguarding the wage-earner , a con umer , from the
evil effect of a rising co t of living. With the policy of tabilizing
wages the overnment is extending it policy of ~ afe-guarding the
earninrr of the wage-earner .
A beginning was made in working out a warre policy at the end
of last year '"h en what is called Order in ouncil P.C. 7440 wa
enacted. Thi Order, which wa for the guidance of boards of conciliation, fixed ba ic wage rates in general at the relatively high level
then xi ting. It provided that sub-normal wages could be adju ted
upward and that any furth er upward adju tment in wages should
be by way of a cost-of-living bonu . While thi experiment has been
widely accepted by employ r and employee in war indu try, certain
defect in the procedure must now be r medied. Industries not
engaged in war production have not been subject to this control.
Waae rate of many of the e inclu tries have continued to rise. In
others there ha been no ri e to off et the increa, ecl co t of living.
Even in the war indu trie , b cause of the increasing carcity of
labour and the ab ence of penalties for violation , the policy wa not
completely successful. This has been unfair to tho e employer and
employee in industry , who loyally accepted the policy .
After con ultation with repre_entative. of the provinces, of
employers and employees, the government ha found general agreement with its view that it wartime wage policy could ucceed only
if it wrr broad ned and trengthened and if machinery ,,..er<>
e tabkhed for it enforcement.

Extension of Government Wartime Wage Policy
The government ha therefore decided to extend it wartime
waae policy to cover all indu try. The only exception will be certain
smallE.>r employers who are excluded olely for admini trative rea ons.
Henceforward no employer in anadian indu try or commerce may,
1\'ithout permi sion, increa e hi prel!ent ba ic wacre rates.
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After K ovember 15th every employer will be obliged to pay a
bonu in accordance with the terms specified by government order,
and to adju t the bonus regularly every three months in accordance
with a definite formula. The bonuses now being paid will require
to be adjusted to the cost of living index a of the effective date.
In future all employers will pay a bonus on the arne ba i .
Penalties will be impo ed for failure to comply with the order.
The administrative machinery will consist of a National War
Labour Board and se\·eral regional War Labour Board . Each will
be equally representative of employers and employees. They will
upervi e a co-operative inspection and enforcement service by the
joint staffs of the Dominion and Provincial Departments of Labour.
ne of the primary functions of the Boards will be to observe how
t.he policy works in practice and to recommend its revi ion or modification in the light of experience. The Boards will also be expect d
to advise the Minister of Labour about the further development of
policy in all matters relating to labour and industrial relations.
Despite the careful thought given to the plan it will no doubt
have to be improved in detail from time to time. It is a tep forward
into new territory; succes. will depend upon the co-operation
accorded by employers and worker , and not lea t by the upport
of the consuming public.

The Position of Agriculture
In undertaking to control the cost of living particular auenha b en given by the goYernment to the effect of it policy
on the po ition of agriculture. The policy touchE> the farmer in
two way . The principle of the price-ceiling will be applied to
agricultural prices, while, at the same time, total agricultural inrome will be upported, where nece ary, by governm nt action.
In other worclR. while wages and thE> price of farm product "ill
hf' . tabilized, the income of both labour and a~riculture will br
. afeguarded.
Agricultural prices, with a few conspicuou exception , peeially wheat, are higher to-day than they have been at any time
during the pa t ten years. In ca e where agricultural price have
not kept pa •e with increa es in co ts of production, mea ures are
h ing taken to bring about a more ati factory relation hip without
i~J:nifirantly affecting the g neral level of retail prier to the cont ion

~umc r.

The major problem of maintaining income in \\ e tern anada,
\\'ht•re grain growing is the larO'est source of income, i closely related
to the problem in Eastern Canada whcr feed supplie are not
:-: nfficient to enable farmers to produce the bacon and dairy product
required for Britain and ourselves. Both these situations need
adju tment. It i therefore the intention of the government to make
. upplementary payments to farmer in the pring wheat arra. on the
hn!"i. of their cultivated acreage a defined unclrr the Prnirir Fartll
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Assi t.ance Act. For farmer in Ea tern Canada, the government will
provide the transportation cost on feed grain and other feed from
Fort \Yilliam or Port Arthur to point in Ea tern Canada.
fn d termininp: thr price of farm products, it is obvious that
the maximum price cannot. be ba cd upon the individual selling
price· of individual farmer . ,,·hich i the method applied to factories
and . torcs. In~teacl, the \\Tartime Price and Trade Board will determine maximum pricPs for certain farm product on the basis of
maximum market price during thr four-week period ending on
October 11th, last.
Other special .adaptation may be found necessary. Thu , in
the case of farm product \vho e price ri e and fall sea onall~·. tlw
"ettinp: of maximum price may also require the setting of minimulll
prices, or action to remove temporary urplu e from the market.
In mo t ca~e .. , however. the demand for food products, e pecially the
export demand. is so !:!;rcat as to assure that prices "·ill no~ fall much.
if at all, below the maximum. For example, in the ra es of baeon
and cheese, reasonably table prices haYc been or will be assured
unrler large- cale agrerments with thr United Kingdom.
The Wartime Prices and Trade Board will, before N OYrmbrr
17t.h. take the necessary action, or advise the government as to thr
' teps which hould be taken. to achieve these objective without
\'ioln t ing thr ba. ic principle of the g neraJ price-ceiling.
Co11lrol of Pri('r sand lraors

(!.II

Essential of Trar Pnlic!f

The comprehensive mea ures which I have ju t outlined col t·titute a logical development of the economic and financial policy
initiated by the government at the out et of the war. But we mu,.,t
hear in mind that the control of price , by it elf, will not en . un·
the cutting down of consumption. and it will only indirectly affect
the rlirrction of private ~pending. Other mea ures are rrquired
to safeguard adr(]uatc supplir of commoditic. nrcdrd by the p;o,·ernmcnt. for \Yar purpose . To give direction to private spending
rlefinitc re trirtion~ have alrrady been imposed on both production
and consumption.
Re trictions have already been placed on the purchase of
machine tool . aluminum and other metal,;, iron and steel, foreip;11
exchange; on t hr production of automobiles.
tovc . wash in~
machines. rrfrigrrn tor . radio ~ ; on the sale of gasoline. bacon and
cheesr. Re trictions have also been placed on new con truction for
purpo~P other than war and on the production of capital goods.
ThC>.·c rc. trictions haw hrl'll rlirrrtrd against the u. e of scarce· commodities by civilian ron. umrrs. :\Iorr r centlv there has h(' Cll a
_ignificant broadening of this policy of restriction through the order
of 1lw Wartime Prices nnrl Trade Board rC'lating to in~tnlmrnt
hu~·ing.
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F urther restrict ions will have to be irnpo ed from time to
time. These direct controls of production and consumption are
essential to the development of war production. They have, however, contributed to the scarcity of civilian good and have, therefore,
been one of the factors contributing to the ri e in price which
the government is now undertaking to control.
tep Ill1ly ha\'e
to be taken to see that the necessitie of life are fairly di tributed.
In embarking upon the policy of price control by mean of
a general ceiling on prices the government realizes that it will not
be po ible to maintain the exact price tructure, in every particular, a it exi ts at the date on which the prices are to be fixed.
The ceiling will not be ab olutely riO'id and entirely unchangeable.
The control and stabilization of the general price level i the conidcred policy, but the detail will be a matter of admini tration
in the hand of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board.

Co-operation on the Part of all Ess nlial to ucce
Let me repeat: The policy of control a it aff ct indu try.
commerce, agriculture and labour, demand a degree of re triction
to which anadian , hitherto. have been quite unaccu tomed. It
will demand qualities of elf-di cipline an I If-control. It will
need, a it de erve , the whole-hearted upport of everyone who ha
the w ll-being of his fellow-citizen at heart. In the c perilou
time , we mu t not hrink from any cour e of action which will
help to pre erve and trength n the morale of our country.
By it policy the government hope to avoid the fear , tht>
ense of in curity, the utTering and the profiteering which the
inflation of price inevitably bring in its train. The measure now
heing announced should help in the winning of the war, and, after
the war, facilitat recovery and recon truction.
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